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.; .· ~': '·. ' I 
1 ·just ask you all ,this ;question: What kind of peaceful 
,,;t, .1 _. 
~;·\: ;(tA.·,: ·~ 
·-.:'. ··• ·.- : 
_.:!f., ·,,' 
:';'-'! ,: 
'-,;-~ ~i.'.';"'coexistence is that? · 
Now, let us consider "peaceful coexistence" in connection 
· . with free elections. It is somewhat of an irony that Soviet 
communism which permits no free elections in its own 
empire, claims for its agents the right to compete in_free 
elections wherever they take place-all in the name of "peace-
ful CQeXiStence"! ' , .. · I ' I 
tL I In September I listened, as we all did, with great attention 
\;._: ~~: to the speech in the general debate by the distinguished repre-
, 
11 
, sentative of Jndia, Mr. Krishna Menon. He had something, to 
• • 1 •
,, \ ( say about free elections in India which is worth quoting here : 
.·, ·· · '· "A few months· ago," he said, "121 million people regis­
,\· ': 'i: ·· ' . tered their opinion as to who should constitute the Parlia­
.-.; -:, ·· ,., ment of India. On our.electoral rolls today are 1?3,429,004 
.<:> people. That number 1s larger than the population of the 
~ United States. 
"We take legitimate pride in the fact that this democratic
·. :·· ,· 
A exercise has proceeded peacefully. Whether our political 
·parties be of one type or another, whether they be Liberal, 
,;_,., · ·· Constitutional, Congress, Communist, Socialist or all the
.... 
:, .;;;.,;... · other things there are-and we have · fourteen parties in 
opposition to the Government, and what opposition!­
• J. '\.• 
. ' not one of them has complained about stifling of opinion 
• 1; , !' :, or rigging of elections." 
Now, by contrast, let us look in the area controlled by the 
l .,. Soviet Union for the facts about free elections in that area. 
In 1945 at the Potsdam Conference, during a discussion of 
free elections in the Balkan States which had been liberated 
from Hitler, Stalin said: · 
"Any freely elected government in these countries will 
"· be an anti-Soviet government·and we cannot allow that." 
Stalin's candor on that occasion was matched a year ago by 
. ' the ineffable Janos Kadar of Hungary, who really let the cat 
. ' 
I'·' 
), 
.,, ,,1 ' 209 (, 
! I I' 
out of the bag when he said to a visiting delegation .on . · 
November 15, 1956: ' · ' ', · ,.. '. 
"The workers' power can be destroyed not only by bullets, . 
but also by ballots. We must reckon with the _fact that -we /., 
might be thoroughly beaten at the elections." , · 
To that I must add that the elections which Mr... Kadar 
feared, but which he nevertheless promised to hold, have ' 
never taken place. ' · /. · 
Now, Mr. Chairman, to the whole non-Soviet world this 
is an attitude which would be humorous and ridiculous if its 
consequences were not so tragic. Because you might lose the 
election, you suppress it, but the free man asks: "If you are 
doing all these fine things for the people which you say you 
ar_e doing, why do you not trust. them to endorse yo~?" , \ ' 
So now I come to my conclusion. · ·lr:. t 
Mr. Chairman, the nations of the world must show some · • ·r,.j., 1 
purpose to live together in peace. A mere "coexistence" while ,. ''.·, 1:),H' 
one side prepares t~ bury the other, is not th~ ans":~r: We .:_,)_-~~;.-'ll
need peaceful behavior; we need a true peace. Peace ts the ;. i •;- · q 
word. And there is no use in trying to get around it with _: ;,1 :_,r;''.  .,. I 
artful phrases. . . . . ' ~/ r 
We here at the United Nations are a center, in the Charter's " ...t;I, / 
own words, "for harmonizing the actions of nations." We ~, /I 
have often fallen far short of our goal but that is no reason to , .. ·1 1 
1despair. , ' ' •. ~' 1· 
Just as, twelve years ago, the founding of the United 1 ;~ J 
Nations expressed the hopes of men and women throughout ', l"l [ 
the world, so today we have the duty to express those hopes. .. ;',~: i! 
again and to show that we intend to be faithful to them. ·,,•: ' 1 ii' 
The resolution offered by India, Sweden and Yugoslavia is · · . · 
such an expression._As I said at the outset, it is a serious ·. :.' ·,, 
resolution, without trick phrases. It is a worthy vehicle for . •\:: \ l 
our hopes. We should adopt it. Not only should we adopt· , ' l 
it, but we should do so unanimously, and with sincerity, and · 
then, Mr. Chairman, we should all set about carrying it out. 
. __-:·!~,~ 
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CONSTITUTION MUST BE UPHELD IN ITS ENTIRETY, NOT IN A SELECTIVE FASHION 
By STROM THURMOND, Senator from South Carolina 
Delivered t~d Law School_Fii_;;;Ji} Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, December 6,,19~7 
I AM HAPPY to have this opportunity to speak on the subject of Constitutional Government. I am particularly 
· happy to be able to do so at the Harvard Law School. 
,, For it is here at Harvard that so much has been done, and 
.that so many have labored in the never-ending fight to insure 
that the precious heritage of our constitutional rights shall be 
···- preserved intact' for the future. · 
'The list of those associated with the Harvard Law School 
and Harvard University who have labored zealously in behalf 
of the prec,ious rights of the individual is a long and im-
pressive one. ' ·· 
· I wish to impress upon you fully, at the outset, that I have 
a full awareness and that the people of the South have a 
···: Y . · stitutional rights of the indwidual-that is, civil liberties. I 
;....( .. , emphasize this point, because I do not want what I am going
:~·"'-:~r~,· to say tonight to be taken in any way as an attempt to 
..i: :i'<·. , minimize· the importance of the efforts which have been made 
.9·~1~£, _( to~ard safeguarding the rights of th~ individua,I citizen. 1 
,~~.;,!i,~,.. ,~ ',• • > I• ,, ,, I I' •' " 
it·.\11,··. ·:·. 1~~i'~··.~, : , ::· ;~ · ·:~:~ ..·· .~.~·-·:..' ·,·, ••:·• ~· • 
\; ... ,. ,·\ L\ , .. .;t'1t..;. .... ,' .~, · t .\,:-.. ~ •.·,. ·::',1 ,,1, ,. ,
·'"', ( \.. 11: ,. . , ,\ ., ,'° · • 1.,... \ 1 " - , ... , .. . ..,, ,'i , ,,.1 1 ~ .\ .,.._.;... ·~ J :· < 11 > ~· t, ~ '" ( • : f • • • ,1 1' ,.· 
1, ''!:i\ 
1 
... ~:· ,,,;1:,:., ,•,q :-... ~~ •: : \ 1// .•,h :,'\• l'J• 
But I do want to make myself clear on this : In order to be . 1;, , ••: • 
true defenders of the Constitution, true supporters of .con- ,. ·(/; ,'. 
stitutional governm~nt in th<; fu!lest sense, it is necessa~y that 'i";;·•:r_ Jj 
we look at the entire Constttuuon and defend all of 1t, and , .. · :>1 ; ·. 
not merely certain sections which best suit our own political ·· · . .,H · 
or social views. We cannot be selectwe in our approach to • .., >·.' · 
the Constitution. Yet it is my feeling-and r think that there .' ,r _.;) 1 .,', 
will be general agreement on this point-that many great · .~·,: . 
liberal minds, here at Harvard as elsewhere, have tended, in •.• ;···~-~ 
their efforts in behalf of constitutional government, to eni-
1 
·:,,_!:.,:\J.1 'I 
phasize the rfghts of the individual, the individuafs civil , · .'.\, 1 
liberties. , · · ·' . · .' ~; >.'. · , 
· . Important as this aspect of c~>nstitutional _government is, ...;}·.':, . 
1 
disparaging-other important aspects of the Constitution. It . ,; · ','. 
is about one such vital facet of the Constitution which has · ·. :.'i''' 
not only been neglected but has ·actually been deliberately·.• .:);:,, 
whittled away ( often, sad to say, directly because of the em~ · '::. ,.'f 
phasis on indi~idual rig.~ts), that .I wish JO.speak .tonight.:;1,;,; .\;:J\ 
1 1I :.. ' 1 ;'' ' . ,;, ._'"I. lrf.l,,i •,{l) I 
• f /,"~ r • \ ...~:~: ,,.~~1·.~ i 
.,\,,;,,·,, .. ,.. •""' ... :,... ~",.~<,.;rj/"'•,~' !:' ,'1i 
\ \ t t •, r "'q, . ~:r , ,..,, . 1 , I I' •• ' '"(, ,\t. :''.' :~~· .~" >.~ ',,"• 
'·'1 1.• J J IJ • 1 , U,w '._/ ,.... ,, _, '\. 
/'i;,{' full awareness of the vital importance of preserving the con- .. tt should not be stressed to the pomt of neglecung-or actually ; ·' : 
· 
•• 
,· ,.'.I should like ·to pause here a moment to note that the · 
.motto which appears on the shield, or arms, of this great Uni­
versity is VERITAS-truth. Let:us all bear that word in mind 
' when we set out to examine the Constitution. Let us ·. be 
. dispassionate in our approach to· this basic document of our 
• :, 1, , . politic:al system. Regardless .of .our personal feelings as to 
"i' . · politics, race, or ideology, let us look the Constitution squarely 
, ,":. .. in the face. Let us admit this fundamental truth about thei·~ ·~,·. Constitution : namely, that in addition·to its concern with thef; >. : . rights of the individual citizen, the Constitution looks also 
I. \.,,· to the rights and integrity of the several States. 
1 r: .\ By no fair view of the Constitution are the States supposed 
:'.;:• to be ' mere administrative sub-divisions of an all-powerful 
· central government, exercising whatever powers they may 
have strictly at the sufferance of the central government. Yet 
I ~· • that stage is rapidly being reached and, curiously and tragically,I·· ,,· , seems almost to be promoted by many of those who, where the 
. ,!,·~ · ·· individual's rights are concerned, are the quickest to proclaim 
, ,·-. i' the sanctity of the Constitution. Whatever one's views on the 
• t' ~' ,. • current social and political issues, fairness and truth demand 
1 , ••~ .'. • • that this fundamental concept be kept in mind: these States· 
1t\V , are STATES and not mere provinces. 
( '> {' 1 ·.. - The very bedrock of the Constitution is its establishment of 
; ,'.. ·,. ,',I our dual system-the division of powers between the States 
I ;; \{ ,' and the Federal Government. The second major feature of the 
t:" 1 · Constitution is the tripartite principle, that is, the principle of 
the independence of the three branches of the Federal Gov­
ernment. These two devices together make up the system of 
checks·and balances which.the Founders strove to provide, in 
.order that no tyrannical power-apparatus should ever be 
created in America. 
The wisdom of the checks-and-balances system seems so 
obvious that it is scarcely believable that it should at this day ' ' 
need any advocacy or defense. Yet in recent years men ap­
,parently have been willing, in order to obtain some temporary 
( and usually illusory) advance in die field of individual 
rights, to jeopardize this entire intricate structure, so vital 
to all our freedoms. When men fall into this error, they not 
only violate to the very core the Constitution which they claim 
. to serve, but, in the long view, they also place the precious 
_human rights of the individual in the greatest jeopardy pos- · 
sible. . For individual rights are in the most -111ortal danger 
wh~n a power-apparatus has been ·built up which has no 
checks, :r:io balances, which relies solely on the discretion of 
the men who happen to be in control of it. The importance 
of the checks-and-balances system and of strict adherence to 
constitutional methods has probably never been better ex­
pressed than by President George Washington who, in his 
t· •• Farewell Address, declared as follows: 
;"r. ; · .'f ·... "The necessity of reciprocal checks in the exercise of 
~-' i• .. political power, by dividing and distributing it into dif-
' . •,.1,: '. . ferent depositories, and constituting each the guardian of 
•' .' ' l the public weal against invasions of the others, has been 
1 • .'• '
1
. / \ evinced by experiments ancient and modern; some of them 
.\ ~ ,, ", l in . our country, and under our own eyes. To preserve 
. ~· . them must be as necessary as to institute them. If, in the 
. (t' .·. ~· i ·op.inion of the people, the distribution, or modification of 
. "·\ ·, ,the constitutional powers be in any particular ~wrong, let .I ~:;. .· it be corrected by an amendment in the way which theI .1:1 i1 ~;• ·· · Constitution designates. But let there be no change by . 
1 ?'t l.i';',,i;', ·., usurpation; · for though this, in one instance, may be the 
I,.; ;~l,,; 1 instrument of good, it is the customary weapon by which 
lt '.. \ ' free governments are destroyed. The precedent must always1J;. , ,g~eat!y overbalance . in permanent evil, ~ny 1:arti~l or 
· ·.. • '. transient· benefit which the use can at any time yield. 
't :; , ~<\}~:-. p~ot~s:a~i~~s p f '-~~rtain s~~~alled :·lfb?a,ls" to the 
1 1 1 
"-• .cf .. ' :. j ~ j' • • ~; t. T " • . ' "'t. I l ' li ( I ' I ' • ~ I I 
• •• , ... «_ ' t• · . , ·• 1" i /) c · ' · ! 
", I ':, }' ' 1 f. 
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I VITAL SPEECHES OF THE , DAY 
I . «"' r. ...... , 
. contrary notwifhstanding, the greatest bulwarks of individual· ';';A,. 
rights an.d f!~doms i~ the long run are the twin principles .'. :t~.JN,-' 
of States Rights and independence of the three branches of (:• •t;.t;! 
government. The genuine liberal who is truly interested in , , .~,.,; . 
buttressing the rights of the individual and our precious civil .1 ",'~;"~· 
liberties can best do this, first, by fighting with all his might , .\ ,:·, '' 
to preserve the rights and integrity of the States, and, secondly,'t i ,.\\~' 
. by resisting firmly any and all attempts on the part of any one , · •, •fl 
of the three b,ranches · of the Federal Government to usurp 1 ·,r~;"':A 
the .powers of one of the other branches. · , · .· '.' ,,,. 
At this point, it seems to me to be peculiarly appropriate ·\ ,;i;~ 
to remember the eloquent statement by an alumnus of this ;., · ;• 
U~iversity, the :Iat~ President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who ga;ve , :, :i:; ,.( 
this forceful warning: · · · . 1 • ''.' ,1·~t 
"... to bring about government by oligarchy masquerad- · ·.._'-;,: ;," 
ing as democracy, it is fundamentally essential that prac- · · ·. · . '.~ 
tically all authority and control be centralized in our . ', '\ ;11 
National Government. The individual sovereignty of our 
states must first be destroyed, except in mere minor matters 
of legislation. We are safe from the danger of any ·such 
departure from the principles on which this country was 
founded just so long as the individual home rule of the 
States is scrupulously preserved and fought for whenever , , • 
it seems in danger." , .· ·· ,'. ;~/; 
Since, then, an honest and true appraisal of the Constitution , ..',:.,: 'i', 
requires us to protect the rights of the States as well as' the :~ 1;,i- .:. 
rights of the individual, let us shift our attention' for a 
moment away from those sections of the Bill of Rights dealing 
with the individual which have received so much attention in 
recent years-such as the First and Fifth Amendments-to the 
Tenth Amendment. 
The Tenth Amendment has been sadly neglected. It has , · 
received little 'attention from the modern-day liberal, and 
very little support from any source ( outside the South) in the 
recent past. One former justice even went so far as to dismiss 
the Tenth Amendment as a "mere truism". 
The Tenth Amendment ' is not a mere truism. It was not 
included in the Bill of Rights just to bring the number of 
amendments to a round ten. It was put there for a purpose, 
to give emphasis and clarification to the fundamental nature 
of the Constitution and thus to reassure the States. The Tenth 
Amendment provides that "the powers not delegated .to the 
United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the 
States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people". 
In other words, the only powers possessed by the Federal 
Government are those which were, by means of the instrument . 
-known as the Constitution, delegated to it. · 
' Nowhere in ' the Constitution, nor in any Amendment 
thereto, is the Federal Government given any power in the 
field of public-school education. This is one of the fields that 
is reserved to the States. Public-school education has been 
universally acknowledged as being peculiarly within the . 
province of the State and local governments. For the Federal .~·1; •• • 
judiciary now to arrogate unto themselves control over the · 1 1, ·. • 
basic educational policies of the States, to the extent of l.;, ~ 
usurping the administrative function of determining what · · ~) :~·: 
child, or classes of children, shall attend which schools, is to .·· 
do grave violence .to the Constitution. , . . · .) .' !, 1~ :t 
Now, to this argument some will reply that, whatever the , .'~ · 
facts as to the Tenth Amendment, the Federal courts ·were -:· l'I 
given the powers which they are now seeking to exercise in /. '. '!',, :':l\ :' 
the educationa~ field, by . the adoption of the Founeenth ~ ''. /, /-' · 
Amendment. , 1 • ,· ~:i· 
Let me say that I am not here to discuss the history of the . ~ , ; , . 
Fourteenth Amendment, nor to raise the question of whether/ "·1 :• , 
in the light of the force and fraud and rx;culiar circumstances ·~·,. 1· , 
surrounding its purported .'.'adoption", this . Amendment has ,t:• 1 · ., 
' ~ ')l\t,I';,~-- \ ..( 
.' ,· ,,· '{,.\•' ' .., 
" f t .;,;,,; I t; ~l ' '4•• ~ f 
,.. If,~,: '.,'.J... ' 
.::.. J,.. ;I( 
t • 
'' 
1 
, ,( X· •. 
·;,r· ·:· ever 
.,:. 'STROM THURMOND · 
really been legally incorporated into the Constitution. 
~: · ·, This question has been thbroughly and ably dealt with by 
, , . :. ·', · many scholars .' and many political writers~recently, among 
. :
1
: , others, ·by the distinguished editor and columnist, Mr. David 
1 1).:· ·• Lawrence. Regrettably, the correctness of their conclusions 
, · runs up against the hard facts of political life and the likeli­
. hood that, should the South plead in court the illegality of 
t11e . Fourteenth Amendment, the court would evade the 
question as being: "not justiciable". In any event, for the 
purposes · of · this discussion, we need not raise the question 
of the legal existence of the Fourteenth Amendment. 
( .say "we need not", for this reason. Even those who accept 
the Fourteenth Amendment without a qualm, even those 
. who classify themselves as unquestioning followers of John 
· Marshall and Alexander Hamilton, in short, even the most 
· ardent Federalists should view with grave concern the decision 
· · of the Supreme Court in Brown v. Board of Education. They 
(' .. ;' should also view with concern the decisions in several. other · 
, ·: , ·, · cases of . the past few years and, for that matter, the entire 
:·. · '. '. recent trend of the Federal judiciary. · 
·, ." ··/ :. For we have here a serious question, a grave question, of 
... , usurpation of power. That this trend on the part of the 
judiciary would eventually arise was forecast long ago by 
... ~. 
•Thomas Jefferson, when h~ declared:
>·\'r 
, . "It has. long, however, been my opinion . . . that the 
germ of dissolution of our Federal Government is in the 
Constitution of the Federal judiciary. An irresponsible 
body ... working like gravity by night and by day, gaining 
a little today and a little tomorrow, and advancing its 
noiseless step like a thief, over the field of jurisdiction until 
all shall be usurped from the States and the government 
of all· be consolidated into one." 
This usurpation must be resisted. Responsible citizens have 
long been aware that the judiciary can no more be given free 
rein than either of the two other branches of government. 
I 
·, r But, blinded by widespread misconceptions as to the role of 
the Supreme Court and by such cliches as "The Constitution · 
.
1 
· . is .what the Supreme Court says it is", the people have failed 
to maintain any adequate checks or safeguards against en­
croachment by the Federal judicial branch. 
These safeguards must be provided, these checks must be 
:. maintained, if we are to remain a free people. In the words 
of the late John W. Davis, one of the greatest constitutional 
lawyers our country has produced: 
· ' "Americans can be free so long as they compel the gov­
.. ernments they themselves have erected to govern strictly 
· within the limits set by the Bill of Rights. They can be free 
so long, and no longer, as they call to account every gov­
. . : ernmental agent and officer who trespasses on these rights 
-~ ,•,'': . to . the smallest extent. They can be free only if they are 
,'.i;t t, ; ' ready to repel, by force of arms if need be, every assault 
·, ~- ·:· ,.. . upo,n their liberty, no matter whence it comes." . 
::( · .· . As. citizens, and especially as lawyers, we have a duty to 
repel these · assaults on our liberty made by the Federal 
· judiciary. As citizens and as lawyers, we have a duty to see 
to it that there shall be no docile acceptance of any Supreme 
Court ruling which clearly and palpably violates the intent 
of the Framers of the basic law, no acceptance of any so-called 
'interpretation' of the Constitution which amounts to judicial 
, , 3\ legislation. · 
';;,. ;, . ·: · ·:: I?- t?is . connec~ion, wh~le on the su~ject of intent as a .
,'>./. , l1m1tat1on on the mterpretmg power, I wish to quote at some 
.••Y,;;: :, length from an editorial which appeared not long ago in the 
, ''":f;.Saturda~ Evening Pqst (issue of 8 Jun~ 1957). The editor~al 1 
lL,i~;. ,. \Yas wmten by .the · Honorable Hamilton A. ,Long, .a dis- 1 
' 1,J,,_'.f. 'i ,J., ' J ·1 \ • ~ ' I t 
.. ~ t :,t, ~ ., ' ! ~ \I , I; ' • 
• ••.t:~ J' 'i1. f ,', ~:\ ~', ,,•' ',i, 
1 
~ l "':\' I \ 'i/' • I • '•,,. 
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tinguished authority on the Constitution and a member of the 
New York Bar. 1 ' ••• 
"Few subjects are surrounded by more confusion than .the 
function of the United States Supreme Court in interpreting 
the Constitution. There cm,, be no doubt, however, that the 
Cottrt has no right to change this basic law or to violate the . , 
intent of those who initially 'adopted it or of those who .• , ·'\' 'I" , 
later amended it. Only the people can change the Con- \:,i,f 1_:l,'. · 
stitution, by amendment. , · · . ,:· i · 1'·1;,' f 
"~or, the ~upreme Cour_t tC? try to bypass this 'pr?c~ss, ,. .Jf·~ f" 
·~y mte~pretmg the Constitution. cont~ary to that oripnal •' ·• , i~t f,' 
intent, is to usurp power never gwen 1t. . , . ' , 1 , ' ,. '~ ~ . , .i . 
: . . . . 1' ·' . ? ; ij ;·:t "! ' 
I ,,(11.'. ~ ! 
"Although : the Constitution has not been amended to •. · (l -~ , , 
increase Federal powers since 1920, the Supreme Court- in,: .i:/l; ,~ . 
193 7 abandoned its policy of respecting the original intent 1 , , '.·."' •• • · 
of the Constitution-as amended-in defining them. 1· ., ;'. '·.:, 
".. . Many of these increases ( in Federal power) might ·i :;' ,' '. , 
have been m~de eventually, but the proper method to make . ·.. ·,;~~ 
them is provided in the Constitution and should have been . · \.'."i11 
followed. For the Court to· attempt to make them by ' 'in- :-;.-:<. 
terpr~tat~on' is g_ov~rnment by usurpation, the oppositf of ~'. "'.?.i\ 
conshtut1onalty lmzited government. · . ·,. ! .·1I · · ,., Jt,.r 
. .) i I, 
. · This generation, like those which preceded it, is ' ',''· ·.1 i 1 
the custodian of the liberties of the people and the restraints ; .: r1f, 
on government power which alone can protect them. When :·i-..,~ 
we permit judges to 'interpret' these guarantees so as to ,' :.~f 
make them ineffective, · we help sabotage our own and , · J' 
posterity's liberties." ' '; ./j.' 
The duty· of members of the · bar is to uphold, not all ~;, ...~ ['~ J:1
Federal laws and decisions, but those (and only those) made , · I 
"pursuant to the Constitution". No reasonable man can con- •, · ;'.~·,t.'.f./' 
scrue a decision as being made "in Pursuance thereof' where ' ...... 
the Supreme Court's "interpretation" violates the plain and · ·, ..-' t\,l;l
'·J':robvious intent of the Framers and Adopters-as the school , 
segregation decision ( Brown v. Board of Education) com- i • , •• .- ·\ 
pletely violates, beyond any real dispute, the plain intent of "'tJ 
those who brought into being the fourteenth Amendment. 1 ·.1,. 
Decisions which are not rendered pursuant to the Con- , i'.l ' 
stitution, like Federal laws which do not conform to the. i , t1", 
Constitution, are acts of usurpation. It is the duty of members i''. ·f •, 1 
of the bench and bar to speak out against these acts of . ,. • fr ' 
1usurpation instead of, by silent acquiescence, lending them . .. :.1 
support. ' t 1 · l,. · 
In these troubled times, when our judicial system is 
floundering and the Constitution is in 1grave danger, it would 
be well for all of us to remember· these words, from a letter , 
of opinion by the Honorable J. Lindsay Almond, then .,1·1 
Attorney-Ge?er.al. and now Governor-elect of the Common-· .. ,,. ? ·1f:· , 
wealth of Virg101a: · . . .. ·:~ '. '): 
' "Under our constitutionally ordained system of govern- :•:t ~-k;·· . 
meat, ... I draw and adhere to a basic and fundamental )( , ,:\If : 
distinction between that which issues from and under the '~/.(,t;i ., 
authority of \ the Constitution _and that which is created . :-, 1,il,~ ,! 
through usurped power under the pretended color of but , "i}'' , 1 1' 
ttltra vires of the Constitution. That authorized by the"'-', ;?A_~;,~· 1 · 
~onstitution is de j11re Jaw: and binding. That not authorized :·~::;,(,;. · 
is de facto law and bmdmg only through the sheer f.orce } ,·,,,1 1..r:1 I 
of power ..." · · · ~ ·.;. · :~ ..t- · ll 
The segregation decision, Mr. Almond goes on to. say, , . · \, , b, 
"... is devoid of constitutional deriva'tion or . support.~, ,s·'." I 
As hereinabove pointed out, it is · presently binding by }:· " i l 
virtue of superior force shackled upon a sovereign State ,;,,: 'hj;; 1 
through usurpation of authority ·and arrogation of power /~:,\(1 
transcending the Constitution of the .United. States, and 'in -' \.1! ~\ 
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- ·•.·abnegation of every apposite legal proceeding known to affairs. I might point out here that a.great number of: those :·: '} ,'._7J'f 
;:_ j~,: . ; ' American Jurisprudence." . . · · . . · who lack this political consciousness probably also lack certain'.~. \,r, r: 
~,. · ,._· '~ - · I have dealt at some length wtth the subiect of usurpation 
1
, :-.,; · ·· by the Judicial branch. I do not, however, wish to give the 
., impression that it is from the judiciary alone that we need 
fear attempts to infringe upon our freedoms and do violence 
to the Constitution. Serious offences against the basic law 
have ' been committed in recent months by both the other 
' branches of the Federal Government-the Executive and the 
, Congress. , 
' .\:'' . 1 In the case of the Executive, of course, I am alluding to the"-'. 1 ..-)'. ' President's action of two months ago in ordering Federal 
'. ·; ·,; , ·., ,: troops to occupy the capital city of one of our sovereign 
';.;: '. .'. States. I have been unable to find any constitutional or statu­I''.i,_.:;._ • , to~y authority giving the President the right to use Federal 
· .,1 · , ·• troops in the enforcement of a court order not based on a:r /··: . law of the United Stat~s, that is, an. ~Ct b_f Con~ress. D~e to 
' i' ,'.' · · the fact, however, that 1t was my original mtennon to discuss 
· '·r··,::: ;,>. w!th you_ conight another aspect of 5h_is pr?blem-the Civil 
, ·.1i, ·,,. · Rights Bill-, I would rather defer discuss10n of the troop j(; / question until I have ·an opportunity to devote more time to 
· • : ;.>,' that subject, which from a legal standpoint is a very intricate
I •• I • .. I 
i ._ ._ . ·-· one. · ~ 
·1i.ft '... ·.The vi?lation of \ h~ C~>nsti_tution which I should like t~ 
.·., ! .. · discuss with you at this ttme 1s · the passage last summer, by 
//: ..· ' the Congress, of the so-called civil rights bill, H R 6127. 
j:'.';_ ··i· · ' · This bill, as finally passed by Congress and signed by the
·r ..,.,... President, contains several objectionable features, some of 
J1: ," which in my opinion render it, unconstitutional. That the bill 
·1:· .... is unconstitutional is in itself, of course, more than sufficient 
, . ~ reason for opposing it-and I opposed it all the way in thel? ,·•;' ·, · Senate, and still oppose it. But, in addition to being un-
.. t, ';', constitutional, this bill was also both unnecessary and unwise; 
.:;·i, · · and before going into the question of its unconstitutionality, 
•• ·"'· 
1 ~ I should like to rake a few moljlents here to discuss these 
1~: '.- other objectionable qualities. 
,-1,· ·, First, as to why this bill ,was unnecessary.
• The right of all qualified citizens to vote is protected byJ · • .,' :, 11 ., law in each of the 48 states, and by Federal laws where ap-
··1 j'. >·,plicable. I. refer you, for exa~ple, to Title 18, ' Section 594 
t.,\·,·\;, •' of the United States Code, whICh reads as follows: · ]
• ·.' , "Whoever intimidates, threatens, coerces, or attempts 
,. f_~.:.::.', ',;t,'.. '. co intimidfat.e, thfrea_ten, o~ hcoehrce, .ahny ofther hpershon for thef . .. . purpose o mter ermg wtt t e rig t o sue · ot er person 
O1 
' 
1 
,I " h h f h
, :\,., , · , to vote or to vote as e may c oose, or o causmg sue 
' 1<··. ~:. ·. · other person to vote for, or not to vote for, any candidate 
fr·· · for the office of .President, Vice-President, Presidential
•Jt.~ ·, ·.·',. " elector, Member ' of the Senate, or Member of the House 
·:,. \:!:" of Representatives, Delegates or Commissioners from the 
. ,1.>·· ·, Territories ·and Possessions, at any election hP.Jd solely ·or; j! ·ri,\f in part for the purpose of electing such candidate, shall 
I'·.)~-., :"" ., be fined not more.,rhan·$1,000 or impri~oned not more than . 
1 .f · :,. 1 one year, or both. 
1j J:!."'f ,.:·. If anyone should try to claim that these, long-standing laws 
:t: ··'.· ·,_ ,_.; are inadequate, I think that a review of the facts and statistics 
· / '. /,:<.· . should be ·sufficient to rebut their contention. According to 
, · ':;1··;;.. '·. recent figures, Negro registration in the Southern States has 
1J.r,}i!,; 1 risen sharply since 1952, to a cotal of 1,238,000 in 1957. If 
'k,._~· \-: • that figure seems small compared to the total number of 
0
·.r::f1 •·• Newoes of voting age in the ~outh, I suggest that, before 
•. ··:: ;j ',:. rushmg to accuse Southern registrars of wholesale fraud or 
, ' ~l/{1,: : intimidation, our critics should remember that not only doI ,-.)~'. '_/ ._· ~ ma?y Negroes .fail t_o meet the basic voting qualificationsf · _..,,-·;(.,.· .,;.which are applied altke to members of both races, but also 
1 ~ :.'/,·t. ,that ,many Negroes simply lack sufficient political conscious- .. 
• t ~<;_.;;,ness ..to spur · them~on .to participate in political and civic 
t .\fi{,{tit 9~!,_ ,- , , • •· •' \, .. , '1, • 1 • I 
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other qualities prerequisite to casting a truly intelligent ballot, :; .'J/~.,i' 
and thus that the cause of good government would not neces- '.~'Ji:'. ·. 
sarily be served by a sudden vast swelling of the registration ·:>. ·J, · 
lists through artificial politically-inspired stimuli. . · ,· 1.-· y,,-;; i_.', 
Proof that Negroes were voting in the South in substantial ··,:,:: I!:( 
numbers years prior to the passage of the Civil ,Rights Bill · : ?_ :'.;~ 
can be found in an article which was published in a Columbia, ' 1'}; l? 
. South Carolina, newspaper, following the general election of · ~:.~:/ '.. 
1952. . . '· >'. ..; ;1:• 
The November 8, 1952, issue of The Lighthouse and in-.' 1. •'•f, ' 
'-:- ''t. ,former, a newspaper published by and for Negroes carried \.:o:t· 
an analysis of_the election in South Carolina. A story which , · '; ._:; :~ 
appeared on page one read as follows: · · ''·1 : ':;.11 .: 
".' . . There was no doubting that South Carolina's Negro ' :,·:..'~.:, 
voters were the only reason the State managed to .r~turn ·. ·:};'. 
to the Democratic column. · ·' · -~• ', 
"Late figures Wednesday afternoon gave Governor Adlai : ~;:, Y·; 
Stevenson 165,000 votes and General Dwight D. Eisen- ·1 ·/.J;:
hower ' 154,000. Some 9,000 other votes were cast for the >, ···: .\(' 
Republican Party for General Eisenhower but cannot be ' '.; ,·· '.''' 
added to tl~e 154,000 cast by South Carolinians for Eisen­
hower. 
"The more than 330,000 votes counted in 1,426 of the 
State's 1,563 precincts represented the largest' cast in the 
State since Reconstruction days. . . 
"Estimates placed the Negro vote at between 60,000 and ,.·..: , 
80,000 who actually voted . . ." . ,,•;, 
Those are the words of the newspaper, not mine. I have ,,· .-,-, ·., 
no doubt that the Negro vote in the 1952 general election -•/ 
and the one in 1956 was heavy in South Carolina. The reports ' ,. 
which came to me indicated a large turnout. -~ 
.'-.:, ;1:Second, as to why this Civil Rights Bill is unwise. 
Part I of the bill, providing for the creation of a Com~ \. 
mission on Civil Rights, is a good place to start. I could ·,~ 
spell out a number of strongly objectionable and unwise ··' '· 
features regarding specific subsections of this Part I, and I ., I /·:: 
did so on the floor of the Senate, but in view of considerations 1 
of time, I shall confine myself to this general observation as 
to the unwisdom of establishing this Commission. 
The Commission can go far afield from a survey on whether 
the right to vote is protected. Through the power granted in 
Section 104 (a) of Part I, the Commission could exert its 
efforts by indirect means, toward bringing about integration 
of the races in the schools and elsewhere. In so doing, the 
Commission would be bound to create further suspicion and ,· ) · 
tension between the races. . i, · 
Unbiased persons who are familiar with the segregation \ 
problem, and who have observed the detrimental result of the ·:· .. ~· 
Supreme Court decision, know that a traveling investigating ·· · \;, i; 1 ' 
commission not only is unnecessary, but that it could, in ':•;. : '.\: 
concert with a meddling Attorney General, bring about chaos ' , :,i :~. ?;, 
in racial relations. To bring about such a situation in our '/.'!,;J;/ 
country is certainly not the part of wisdom,-even if it be ·,, '-· ·)f; . 
the part of p~actical politics in certain big-city States. · . :,','.-,,,. 
.1 
··~::f 
There are ·several grounds on which this bill · has been : '. '\' 
challenged as unconstitutional. These range from questions·~. /ff:, 
of unconstitutional delegation of . Congressional powers, ,•· . ' ,/' 
through what possibly amounts to double jeopardy, on down · ,~' _\;;-/, 
co the lack of a guarantee of jury trial in cases which are .-\: ;· .;i;,. 
criminal in nature. Under this bill, State administrative 1, -'/, 1, . 
remedies will be abrogated; the Attorney-General will be · ·'.,t ·~. 
empowered to proceed on suspicion, against "persons about -r-, -''.!·;~):-' 
to engage"· in certain activi~ies; and suit inay be filed on ~;:;\,~¥( 
behalf of persons not r.equestmg the sam::) -shall .~9t et_Igage.;Lf1~?,,. 
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. ·• , ·in a d~tailed discussion ~f every one of these points. Suffice 
it to say that, even those features which may not actually' 
' ' be unconstitutional are at least hardly consonant with es- . 
tablished ideas of judicial administration. I should like, how­
ever, to take a few moments at this point to emphasize some 
. ' ·, •' facts in regard to one aspect which clearly involves a violation 
.:i . of the Constitution, namely, the question of the right to jury 
., 
1 
. , · trial-a • right which has been severely abrogated by the 
, terms of the final, so-called compromise, version of the Civil 
,i,,. Rights Bill. 
In my view, this so-called compromise is no less than an 
attempt to compromise the United States Constitution itself. 
In effect, it is an illegal amendment to the Constitution 
because that would be the result insofar as the Constitutional 
guarantee of trial by jury is concerned. 
Article III, Section 2, of the Constitution provides that: 
·, "The trial of all Crimes"-! repeat, .all-"except in Cases 
of Impeachment, shall be by Jury .. ." · 
Again in the Sixth Amendment-in the Bill of Rights-
it is provided that: · 
"In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the 
right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the 
State and district wherein the crime shall have been com­
. mitted, which district shall have been ' previously ascertained 
•by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the 
' accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against him; 
to have compulsory process_for obtaining -witnesses in his 
favor, and to have the assistance of counsel for his defense." 
The Fifth and Seventh Amendments to the Constitution 
provide .additional guarantees of action by a jury under certain 
.. _. circumstances. The Fifth Amendment refers to the guarantee 
of indictment by a grand jury before a person shall be held 
to answer for a crime. The Seventh Amendment guarantees 
trial by jury in common law cases. 
· These guarantees were not included in our Constitution 
without good and sufficient reasons. They were written into 
· the Constitution because of the abuses against the rights of 
the people by the King of England. Even before the C-on7 
. stitution and Bill of Rights were drafted, our forefathers 
. wrote indelibly into a historic document their complaints 
against denial of the right of trial by jury. 
That document was the Decla.t;ation of Independence. 
After declaring ·that all men are endowed with certain 
unalienable rights, including life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness, the signers of the Declaration pointed out that the 
King had a history of "repeated injuries and usurpations, all 
·:.· .having in direct object the establishment of an absolute tyran­
' · . · ny over these States." Then they proceeded to the listing of 
. . . . a bill of particulars against the King. , 
He was charged with "depriving us in many cases of the 
~ ,benefits of trial bx jury." 
When our fo;efathers won their freedom from Great 
,Britain, they did not forget that they had fought to secure 
' a right of trial by jury. They wrote into the Constitution the 
provisions guaranteeing trial by jury. Still not satisfied, they 
. 
.'• 
, wrote into the Bill of Rights two years later the three specific . 
.': additional provisions for jury action. 
• ·• 
1 
, The specific provisions in the Constitution and the Bill 
, \ ; of Rights guaranteeing trial by jury have not been repealed. 
,~. · Neither have they been altered or amended by the Constitu­
,/ .. tional methods provided for making changes in our basic 
,~,_' law if the people deem it wise to make such changes. · 
: ; . · N:evertheless, in sp~te of the prevailing Constitutional guar­
~-, antee .of trial by jury, we are here presented with a proposal 
'. ':,•. which would compromise the provisions of the Constitution-:­
·./;·. yes, in my opinion, amend the Constitution illegally. 
1··~1;\; :'.~... 
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tempt, under the provisions of thjs act, "the accused may be 
tried with or without a jury" at the discretion of the judge. 
It further provides: \ 
"That in the event such proceeding for criminal con- · ,. , ,1 
tempt be tried before a judge without a jury and the · :; ,,_ . 11 
sentence of the court upon conviction is a fine in excess of . ,,. :· ~. ,\. .:, 
$300 or imprisonment in excess of 45 days, the accused in .,, , ;' )! .· · I 
said proceeding, upon demand therefor, shall be entitled : '·• ·[·,: v • : I 
to a trial de novo before a jury . .." · · . , ·: i .. ,11 ·" · i 
The first of the provisions I have just cited, giving dis-· · , '. ·',; ;', 
cretion to a judge whether or not a jury trial is granted in a !: 1 
.criminal case, is in direct conflict with the Constitution. ' 
The Constitution does not provide for the exercise of any 
discretion in a criminal case as to whether the person accused . 
shall have a jury trial. The Constitution says "The trial of all 
crimes except in cases of impeachment shall be by jury." 
The Sixth Amendment says, "In all criminal prosecutions, ..· 
the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, ' 
by an impartial jury ..." 
The Constitution makes no exception to the trial by jury : , 
,provision in criminal cases in the event contempt is involved. •. 
Let me repeat and let me emphasize. The Constitution says, 
"The trial of all crimes· shall be by jury";__not all crimes 
except those involving contempt, but all crimes. : 
What power has been granted to Congress to agree to 
this proposal to compromise the constitutional right of trial 
by jury? The only way to amend the Constitution is by the 
amending process as set forth in the instrument itself. As the · 
directly elected representatives of the people, the Congress 
should have been the last body to attempt to infringe upon 
this authority which the Constitution vests solely in the 
people. Yet we have seen them do so, and apparently with 
the approbation of many segments of the public which ought " 
to know better. · ·· 
I have dealt long enough, I think, on this particular case 
of undermining our Constitution. I simply wished to show, 
by mentioning these three examples-the segregation decision, 
the use of troops by the Executives, and the Civil Rights 
"compromise", that all three branches of government have 
been guilty, in the recent past, of offences against the Con- ' 
stitution. 
We are indeed at a late hour to defend our liberties. Much 
of our constitutional structure has been already eroded away. 
So much the more urgent, then, that we re-dedicate ourselves 
to the cause of constitutional government, and that we : do 
so now: · 
Earlier in this address, in urging that we be fair and true 1in examining and upholding the Constitution in its entirety ' , . ,·i:· I' 
instead of in a selective fashion, I mentioned that word · ·1,:.'. 1r •1 
VERITAS which .appears on the shield of this University. ;.\'· , 'ri 
Th~s brings to my 1;11ind another simple, short inscription, one · , , .--~- ·:, ,J! 
wh1eh stand~ out m . bold letters on the base of t~e tallest . . 1 . ·,);~;. ;i,:1 
mondu,mendt m the,.city of Charleston, South Carolma. The '. . , ,. , \r. i , 
1wor s rea : · · , , ~, '· : . , l 
TRUTH, JUSTICE, AND THE CONSTITUTION , ,. ,,' , .-.:'}'. 1: ~ 
The monument is that of John C. Calhoun, South Carolina's, \<"' 'i·;. \~ l' 
and probably America's, foremost political thinker, a man who .:11 ;";-:, ,{ 11 
strove with all his power to preserve the Union. The position 
·,''. \,J .''. :1- :i 
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of Calhoun is basically the position of the Southern States 
today. All ~hat they ask-an1 ol!- this much they insist-is ' ~ 
Truth, Jumce, and the Consutuuon; but when they say the , :. ···/ ;t ,!, 
Constitution, they mean the whole Constitution, not just those · ,_. , · ·. ··:. 
selected portions .which protect indivi.dual rights and civil •,, .-~ \J 
~iberti~s, but ~!so those basic portions "'.hich protect the \ ·~ 
mtegnty and nghts of the several States, which are themselves ) . ·.,.1~. 
in the long run th~ surest. bul~arks of the people's rights a~d 
freedoms. 1 , ... • \ :.... , , ·: ,·: ,,.~1• : i , /'<: ·,:i ' ~,: ,,tf,N" >\'"",
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